Smart Card Security System
Streamline and simplify your Milano Software Security Setup using Smart Cards and Readers
Ensuring your business’ security to the most possible effect for your day to day operations...

- **Increased Accountability**
  Every time a Staff Member enters their card into the Card Reader they will be greeted with a window displaying their targets for the day, week and month for both retail and service sales.

- **Secure & Password Restrictive**
  When utilizing the Smart Card Security System you eliminate the risk of employees without required permissions from accessing restricted areas of the software. This option will also eliminate possible user password theft by application such as key loggers.

- **Staff Tracking & Event Trace**
  Providing a background system that allows owners to see everything that staff is doing while logged in. This audit trail records the staff, date/time, screen, action performed, and whether or not they had permission to do what they did (or attempted).

**REQUIREMENTS**

- Milano Salon, Spa, MediSpa Version 8.0 or above
- Accounting Software Package with Import Capabilities
- General Ledger Setup with Account Numbers

To learn more about this module, call your account representative at Milano Software: 1-800-667-1596

*Additional hardware, services and fees may be required to fully implement this solution.*